
Symbolon Summary for Session 3-  The Bible 

What do you think of when you think of the Bible....a famous book, a holy book, a book filled with 

stories of people and places of long ago, or something written in the past that is not relevant today?  

What if I said that the Bible is God's love letters to the people (us/all of humanity) whom He is 

constantly seeking out to form a relationship with?  The Bible is God's way of communicating everything 

and only the things He wants us to know about who He is and what His plan is for us.  The Bible is God's 

plan for salvation that culminates in Jesus Christ.  With Jesus, we see the face of God, and that 

relationship then continues through Scripture.   

 What makes the Bible unique?  The Bible is the only sacred book on Earth to have God as its author, and 

to tell of one story, that of our salvation.  God spoke the words of Scripture Himself, and breathed forth 

His Divine Word, by making use of man as authors.  These men were inspired to write all that is 

contained in the Bible.   

 Some may be intimidated by the Bible, what it has to offer, and how to go about reading and 

understanding it.  God is waiting for us in His Word, speaking personally to us and guiding us through 

our lives.  The Bible speaks to us in a human way.  We rely on it for truth, to grow in holiness, to learn 

how to love God and others better, and for training in righteousness.  Therefore, we should not 

interpret the Bible in a literalistic way, but read it literarily.  This means that we are attentive to and able 

to discern what the author is intending.  We need to read Scripture, think about its meaning, and talk 

back to God through prayer.  BIBLE...Basic Instructions before Leaving Earth....are you willing to follow 

along?  "The Holy Bible is like a mirror before our mind's eye.  In it we see our inner face.  From the 

Scriptures we can learn our spiritual deformities and beauties.  And there too we discover the progress 

we are making and how far we are from perfection."-Pope Saint Gregory 

 

 


